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Abstract
The gloobal financcial crisis had
h major effects on the New Zealand
Z
(N
NZ) capital market,
financiaal system and
a
econom
my. It prom
mpted resp
ponses across the fulll range of the NZ
Securitiies Commission and the NZ Reeserve Bank
k policies, including amendment of the
Securitiies Act 20009, monetarry policy, lliquidity management
m
and prudenntial policies. This
paper innvestigates the impactt of global financial crisis
c
on short-term peerformance of New
Zealandd firms’ Inittial Public Offering
O
(IP
POs) for thee period befo
fore, during and after th
he crisis.
Using N
New Zealannd firms’ IPOs
I
from 2006 to 2010, this sttudy emplooys an even
nt study
methodd which applies market adjusted reeturn and market
m
model to calculatte abnormal returns.
Two-saample mean-comparison test and thhe Multivarriate Regresssion Modell (MVRM) are used
in this sstudy. The result
r
revealls that theree is a signifiicant differeence betweeen short-term
m IPOs’
perform
mance beforre, during and
a after thhe global fin
nancial crisis. Further,, the MVRM
M result
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supportts the two-saample mean
n-comparisoon test resu
ult in which 2008 and 22009 period
ds have a
negative significannt impact on abnormall returns, su
uggesting th
hat it has uunderperformed the
averagee market retturns. This study
s
providdes recent evidence
e
forr New Zealaand IPOs’ short-run
perform
mance durinng the global financial ccrisis. A stu
udy of New Zealand is interesting as most
previouus studies coonsider matu
ure marketss like the US
S and the UK.
U
Key woords: Shortt-term perfo
ormance, Innitial Publicc Offering (IPOs),
(
globbal financiaal crisis,
event sttudy, New Zealand
Z
firm
ms.
JEL Claassification: G14
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1. Introoduction
One off the most important events
e
in thhe life of a firm, and
d one of paarticular intterest to
institutiional investtors, is the transition
t
fr
from being a private to
o a public ccompany. As
A public
compannies, they neeed to offer their sharess to the pub
blic through Initial Publlic Offering
g (IPOs),
the firstt sale of stoocks by an unlisted firrm to the public
p
throu
ugh stock m
markets. IPO
Os allow
private firms to raise a largerr pool of eqquity capitall than is available from
m any otherr source.
Furtherm
more, they allow a firrm to raise many timees that amou
unt in one offering an
nd hence
improvee their oveerall financial conditioon. Howeveer, an IPO involves ffinancial co
osts and
manageerial costs. Therefore,
T
the
t benefit oof going pu
ublic must be weighed aagainst the massive
costs off setting up an IPO. Fo
or example,, in New Zeealand the costs
c
of raissing equity through
IPOs shhould be noo more than
n 6-8% of th
the fund raiised in the New
N Zealannd Stock Exchange
(NZX), dependingg on each firrm’s circum
mstances. Th
he NZX listing fees arre only a sm
mall part
of IPOss’ cost. Furtther, not on
nly do IPOs provide beenefit to thee issuers butt also IPOs provide
an oppoortunity for investors to
o invest in tthe share off growth of the firm. A
An IPO is co
onducted
in the pprimary stocck markets, which prim
marily deal with
w the issu
uance of new
w securitiess.
The Neew Zealand (NZ) IPOss conduct acctivities in the NZSX, which is thhe premier equities
market. The NZ IPO
I
history
y can be traaced back to
t the begin
nning of 19900, when Sanford
t NZSX iin 1904. Ho
owever, afteer the first IIPOs, there were no
Limitedd listed theirr stock on the
further IPOs until Hallesntein
H
n Glassons H
Holding Lim
mited listed their stockk in 1947; affter that,
ms started too list their sh
hares on thee stock marrket. The performance oof IPOs dep
pends on
NZ firm
firms’ sspecific facctors, and common
c
faactors, for example
e
a firm’s presstige and ecconomic
conditioons (such ass the global financial crrisis which happened at
a the beginnning of 2007).
The gloobal financial crisis in 2007 and 2 008 was staarted by thee United Staates subprim
me crisis
in 20066. The crisiss began with
h the defaullt of mortgaage loans in the US, annd spread qu
uickly to
affect aall the US seectors and other
o
countrries, particullarly those with
w tight trrade links to
o the US.
To minnimise the impact
i
of th
he global ffinancial criisis, the Neew Zealandd governmen
nt made
many chhanges aim
med at pullin
ng its regulaations and po
olicies in lin
ne with inteernational sttandards
to encoourage confi
fidence and ease of invvestment in New Zealaand. One off the changes made
by the N
New Zealannd governm
ment to encouurage invesstment activ
vities in its ccapital mark
kets was
to revieew the Secuurities (Disclosure) Am
mendment Act 2009. The purposse of amend
ding the
Act wass to attract and
a retain more
m
compaanies to inveest and to do
d business iin New Zeaaland, as
this actiivity wouldd strengthen the New Zeealand econ
nomy.
The quuestion is whether
w
New
w Zealand’’s responsee to the glo
obal financiial crisis has
h done
enough to inducee investors and busineesses to en
nter and op
perate in N
New Zealan
nd. One
indicatoor is the NZ
Z Roy Morrgan Consuumer Confid
dence Surveey 2009, w
which indicaated that
consum
mer confidennce rose to
o its highesst level in early
e
Septeember 20099 from the level in
March 2008, whicch was thee first quarrter in which New Zealand enteered the reecession.
Predictiions were foor the New Zealand ecconomy to exit
e recessio
on in 2010. Nevertheless, there
are barrriers that rem
main, which
h prevent bbusinesses seeking to operate in N
New Zealand
d. On 16
Decembber 2009, thhe Governm
ment set up a Capital Market
M
Dev
velopment T
Taskforce to
o review
the currrent state off New Zealand's capitaal markets, the internattional conteext, future risks
r
and
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opportuunities and key
k changess necessary to deliver the
t best possible financcial system for New
Zealandd (Ministryy of Economic Deevelopment,, 2012). The
T
Taskfforce belieeves its
recomm
mendations will signifiicantly impprove the co
ontribution that capitaal markets make
m
to
New Zeealand's ecoonomic grow
wth and New
w Zealandeers' well-bein
ng.
The shhort-term peerformance of IPOs hhas becomee the focuss of attentiion. Reilly (1977),
wal and Rivvoli (1990), Ritter (19991), and Lo
oughran and
d Ritter (19995) report negative
n
Aggarw
aftermaarket returnss for IPOs in the US. Similar to the US an
nd Australiaa (Finn & Higham,
H
1988), New Zealaand (Firth, 1997; Lougghran & Ritter,
R
2006)) is found tto have a negative
n
significcant aftermaarket returnss. In additioon, over thee last 40 years the US IPOs have enjoyed
first-dayy returns off over 18% (Loughran & Ritter, 2006)
2
and Australia
A
forr 12.1% for over 20
years (L
Lee, Tayloor, & Walteer, 1996), w
while New
w Zealand IPOs
I
have experienced initial
returns of 23% ovver the passt 20 yearss (Loughran
n, Ritter, & Rydqvistt, 2006). Short-run
perform
mance of IP
POs has go
one throughh extensive observation and it haas been fou
und that
regardleess of the method
m
of pricing,
p
IPO
Os tend to yield
y
substaantial returnns in the daays (and
sometim
mes weeks) immediatelly followingg issue.
Thoughh the New Zealand
Z
IPO
Os have expperienced positive abno
ormal return
rns over thee past 20
years (L
Loughran et al., 2006), the data reeveal that during
d
the global
g
finanncial crisis the
t New
Zealandd IPOs are exhibiting
g negative abnormal return.
r
The New Zealland IPOs average
abnorm
mal return foor 2006, 200
07, 2008, 20009 and 201
10 is -1.21%
%, -0.60%, --0.20%, -0.7
78% and
0.86% rrespectivelyy, and the overall
o
averrage abnorm
mal initial return
r
durinng 2006 to 2010 is
-0.47%. An abnorrmal return can be possitive or neegative, dep
pending onn whether th
he stock
outperfo
formed or underperfor
u
rmed the aaverage maarket performance, annd thus a positive
abnorm
mal return inndicates caapital gain while a neegative abno
ormal returrn indicatess capital
losses aagainst markket perform
mance. This pprovides a crude
c
measu
ure of the sttock’s perfo
ormance
at a speecific time, but
b it does not
n take intoo consideraation fluctuaations that nnaturally occur over
a givenn period. Too account for
f these noormal variaations, the cumulative
c
r
is
abnormal return
definedd as the sum
m of all ab
bnormal retturns over a defined period of ttime. The negative
n
abnorm
mal return foor New Zealland IPOs suuggests thatt IPO stocks underperfo
formed com
mpared to
the marrket perform
mance.
The purrpose of this paper is to investiggate the sho
ort-term stocck price beh
ehaviour of IPOs in
New Zeealand. A Study
S
of Neew Zealandd firms is in
nteresting because
b
a laarge numbeer of the
quoted firms are reelatively young and havve been listted for less than twentyy years. New
w issues
represennt major acctivities of th
he NZSX aand they aree listed on th
he full boarrd in contraast to the
US IPO
Os that typiccally trade on
o the over-tthe-counterr market.
2. Literrature Reviiew
The intternational evidence on
n short-runn IPOs’ perrformance is mixed. T
The existing
g studies
show thhat the inittial underp
pricing is ccommon forr both dev
veloped andd developin
ng stock
marketss. This phennomenon is also knownn as short-rrun underpricing, as thhe company appears
to be “
“leaving mooney on th
he table”. R
Ritter (1991), Keasey and Shortt (1992), Ib
bbotson,
Sindelaar and Ritteer (1994), Loughran and Ritter (1995), Ritter
R
and W
Welch (200
02), and
Ljungqvvist and Wiilhelm (2003) all foundd underpriciing in the U.S.
U market.. Similar to the US,
183
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Lee et al. (1996) and Gong and Sekhaar (2001) reported
r
un
nderpricing for the Au
ustralian
market;; Husson annd Jacquillatt (1989), Leevis (1993),, and Kunz and Aggarw
wal (1994) revealed
r
underprricing for other
o
develo
oped countrries, such as
a European
n countries . Firth (199
97), and
Loughran and Rittter (2006) also
a found thhe same ressult for the New Zealaand market. Cheung
ore than 28%
% of IPOs in
i the NZ sh
hare markett were undeerpriced,
and Vos (1992) fouund that mo
POs were. T
This may bee due to thee effect of ddifferences of legal
when oonly 15% off the US IP
liabilityy. Surprisinngly, this sttudy revealls that duriing the glo
obal financiial crisis, the New
Zealandd IPOs exhiibit differen
nt patterns ffrom other countries
c
an
nd from preevious times, as the
New Zeealand IPOss yield negaative abnorm
mal returns.
In a stuudy of a deeveloped maarket, Aggaarwal and Rivoli
R
(1990) found neegative afteermarket
perform
mance of –13.73% in th
he first yearr following
g the initial offering forr 1,435 IPO
Os in the
period ffrom 1977 to
t 1987. Likewise, Rittter (1991) found
f
a significant meean market-adjusted
return oof –29.13% for a samp
ple of 1,5266 IPOs overr the period
d 1975 to 19984. Furtheer, Ritter
reports that the unnderperform
mance is conncentrated among
a
youn
nger firms aand firms th
hat went
public in the heavvy-volume years. Theere are a number
n
of possible exxplanations for the
short-ruun IPO phenomenon. One
O explannation is thee rationing of a limitedd number of
o shares
availablle in IPOs. The numbeer of sharess subscribed
d often far exceeds thee number of
o shares
availablle; this leadds to a poten
ntial “winneer’s curse” for
f investorss, because tthe only opttion is to
buy shaares in lesss desirable IPOs’ stoccks’; thereffore, the IP
PO sets a loow price to
o attract
investorrs (Rock, 19986).
Howeveer, the afteermarket is not immeddiately efficcient in valluing newlyy issued seecurities,
hence tthe abnorm
mal returns that ensuee to IPOs investors
i
are
a the resuult of a tem
mporary
overvalluation by innvestors in the early trrading (Agg
garwal & Riivoli, 1990)). This is co
onsistent
with thee "impresarrio" hypotheesis, or the ffads hypoth
hesis (Shiller, 1990), whhich arguess that the
market for IPOs iss subject to fads and thhat IPOs arre underpricced by the iinvestment bankers
his hypotheesis predictss that the
(the imppresarios) too create thee appearancee of excess demand. Th
greater the initial return
r
at the IPOs datee, the greateer the degreee of subseqquent correection of
overpriccing by inveestors will tend
t
to be aand the smalller subsequ
uent returns should be.
Further, underpriciing can creeate a “casccade” effectt, whereby initial invesstors are en
nticed to
buy in, in the hopee that more investors w
will follow (Ritter, 1998
8; Welch, 1 992). Howeever, the
underpeerformance of IPOs in the aftermaarket has no
ot been doccumented inn all studies and the
internattional evideence is variied (Loughrran, Ritter, & Rydqvist, 1994). T
These interrnational
variatioons are duee, in part, to
o the differrences in regulations,
r
contractual
al mechanisms, and
characteeristics of companiess going puublic (Firth
h, 1997). The windoow of opp
portunity
hypotheesis predictts that firm
ms going puublic in hig
gh volume periods
p
are more likelly to be
overvallued than other IPOs (Loughran
(
& Ritter, 1995; Ritterr, 1991). Thhis has the testable
implicaation that thhe high-volume perioods should be associatted with thhe lowest long-run
l
returns;; this patternn exists in th
he US.
In addittion, the IPO
Os’ underpeerformancee is also possitively relatted to the siize of discrretionary
accrualss in the fisscal year off the IPOs,, because in
nvestors may misinterrpret high earnings
e
reportedd at the time of the offfering and cconsequently
y overvaluee the new is sues (Teoh,, Welch,
184
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& Wonng, 1998). Then, when high
h
pre-isssue earningss are not susstained, disaappointed in
nvestors
revalue the firm downwards. This sceenario suggests that issuers havve unusuallly high
income-increasing accounting
g adjustmennts and unussually poor post-issue eearnings an
nd return
perform
mance. Overrall, the inv
vestors’ sent
ntiments tow
wards IPOs are an impportant facto
or in the
underpeerformance or outperfo
ormance of tthe IPOs.
To inveestigate the IPOs’ perfformance, pprevious stu
udies emplo
oy an event study analy
ysis. An
event sttudy relatess to the infformation uuncertainty in the mark
ket; when tthe market absorbs
particullar informattion, it will reflect in tthe firm vallue, which is
i indicatedd by the stock price
movem
ment. The exxamples of informatioon affecting stock pricee are earninng announccements,
stock ssplit annouuncements, and merggers and accquisitions. Event stuudy analyssis, first
introducced by Dolley (1933), examined the impact of stock sp
plit on the stock pricee. In his
study, D
Doley foundd a significcant differennce in the stock
s
price movement in which the
t price
increaseed in 57 of the cases and
a declinedd in only 26
6 of the casees. Further, MacKinlay
y (1997)
noted thhat studies in
i the eventt study fieldd have been
n conducted since its innitial momen
ntum by
Myers ((1948), Barkker (1956) and
a Ashleryy (1962).
Howeveer, event stuudy has beeen popular ssince the sem
minal work of Ball andd Brown (19
968) and
Fama, F
Fisher, Jenssen and Rolll (1969). T
They introdu
uced the methodologyy of the event study
that hass been emplloyed by most researchhers until no
ow. Ball an
nd Brown (11968) exam
mined the
impact of earning announcem
ments, and F
Fama et al. (1969)
(
exam
mined the im
mpact of sto
ock split
m
befoore the split was announced to 30 months afteer as the
on the sstock price, using 29 months
event pperiod, and the abnorm
mal return w
was calculaated using the market model. Th
he result
revealedd that the stock
s
price quickly addjusted to th
he split ann
nouncement
nt, and no investors
should ggain abnorm
mal return from
fr
the spl it announceement.
The nuull hypotheesis is thatt the globbal financiaal crisis haas no imppact on sh
hort-term
perform
mance of IPO
O, and the hypotheses
h
pproposed arre as follow
w:
H01 : CAAR2006 (11,T) is not sig
gnificantly ddifferent fro
om CAAR20007(1,T), (T=1…
…20 and 1…
…60)
H02 : CAAR2007(1,T) is not significantlyy different frrom CAAR2008(1,T), (T=11…20 and 1…60)
1
H03 : CAAR2008(1,T) is not significantlyy different frrom CAAR2009(1,T), (T=11…20 and 1…60)
1
H04 : CAAR2009(1,T) is not significantlyy different frrom CAAR2010(1,T), (T=11…20 and 1…60)
1
3. Meth
hodology
3.1 Daata
This stuudy uses New
N
Zealand
d firms’ IP
POs for the period of 2006-2010
2
collected from
f
the
NZX deeep archive. Firms used
d in this papper are thosse who listed
d their IPO only on thee NZSX.
The NZ
ZSX markett is suited to
t large andd establisheed enterprisses. From 22006 to 201
10, there
were onnly 23 IPOss on the NZ
ZSX. Thouggh only 23 firms were observed, tthe sample may do
well in capturing aggregate
a
leverage in the country
y because th
he listed firrms can be used to
represennt the NZ IP
POs during the global ffinancial criisis.
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3.2 Metthod
An evennt study meethod is emp
ployed in thhis paper to analyse short-term perrformance of
o IPOs;
market adjusted reeturns and market
m
modeel are used to calculatee abnormal returns. Acccording
to Brow
wn and Warrner (1980), different abbnormal retturn benchm
marks used in the event studies
give lesss benefit, which
w
in faact might w
worse off th
he result. Fu
urther, Chan
andra, Moriaarty and
Willingger (1990) suuggested th
hat the meann adjusted returns
r
and market
m
adjuusted return
ns have a
power equal to thhe market and
a risk addjusted retu
urns in estiimating parrameters; however,
h
Binder affirms thaat the mean
n adjusted returns is less powerrful than thhe market adjusted
returns and the maarket and rissk adjusted returns in estimating parameters.
p
. Likewise, Castillo
(2004) suggests thaat the market correctedd model and
d the market model minnimise the variance
v
n of the returns relaated to the market
of the abnormal return by removing the portion
movem
ments; hencee, this increaases the widder possibiliity of detectting the even
ent effect.
Market adjusted returns
r
are calculated as the retu
urn differen
nce betweenn stock retturn and
market return (Broown & Warn
ner, 1985).
(1)
Where Rit and Rmt are the period t returnns on securitty i and thee market porrtfolio, this method
only reqquires the reeturn markeet.
Market model is calculated using Orddinary Leaast Square (OLS) reggression esttimation
hod controlss for the risk
k (beta) of the
t stock annd the moveement of
(MacKiinlay, 1997)). This meth
the retuurn market during the period estiimated. Thee benefit off using the market mo
odel will
2
2
depend on the R regression;; the higherr R , the grreater is thee reductionn in the variance of
abnorm
mal returns, which
w
increeases the pow
wer to detecct the abnorrmal perform
mance.
(2)
0

(3)

Where Rit and Rmt are the perriod t returnns on securrity i and th
he market pportfolio,
zero meean disturbaance term.

,

,

is the

are the parrameters of the market model.

According to Blum
me (1975), th
he estimate d beta deriv
ving from th
he historicall data is biaased, and
it may aaffect the empirical
e
reesults. Thereefore, the estimated beeta has to bbe adjusted to avoid
bias, annd the adjusstment of beeta is imporrtant since it will be used
u
to foreccast the futture beta
for a seecurity in which
w
it will be usedd to estimatte its markeet risk. Furrthermore, the
t beta
changess over time as the unceertainty arisses in the vaalue of the expected reeturn, which
h can be
the resuult of bias; therefore
t
seeveral time pperiods are used to meeasure the bbeta. If the true
t
beta
followss a linear treend, it can be
b easily shoown that thee estimated beta is unbiiased, so the results
are morre accurate.. In addition
n, Blume’s method is generally appropriate
a
for any co
onditions
arising in the markket.
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A lineaar regressionn is a comm
mon methodd used in thee beta estim
mation, and tthe adjusted
d beta is
calculatted using Blume’s
B
method, to aacquire unb
biased beta for the foorecast periiod, and
thereforre the resultts are more accurate. T
The linear reegression forr beta is:
(4)
Where
is the beta of seccurity i in ttime period
d 1,
is the beta off security i in time
period 2 and
is the error term.
t
The foormula 1 is used to calcculate the beeta in time period 2.
The betta in time period 2 (21sts trading daay after listiing day to 60
6 th trading day), are reegressed
on the ccorrespondiing beta in the
t time peeriod 1 (seco
ond part of 20 days). FFigure 3.3.1
1 depicts
the lenggth of the evvent window
w and the esstimation window
w
used
d in this papper.

Event Window
w

T0

Estimatiion Window
w (post-eveent)

T1

T0 : Lissting day to 20th trading
g day
T0 : 21st trading day (after 1st day
d trading)) to 60th trad
ding day
Figuure 3.3.1. Ab
bnormal retturn estimattion using th
he market m
model

The eveent window
w is the num
mber of tradiing days folllowing the listing day that are con
nsidered
necessaary to capturre both the leakage andd the time needed
n
for the
t informaation to be absorbed
a
by the m
market. Thee length of the event w
window is a matter off judgementt for the ressearcher,
and it iis preferable to have the
t smallestt number of
o days in the event w
window as possible,
p
becausee multiple events
e
with
hin an evennt window may
m occur and affect the significcance of
result. F
Furthermoree, to calculaate the abnoormal return
n variation over
o
the eveent window
w and the
estimatiion window
w, the abnorrmal returnss in the sam
mple firms are
a aggregaated to draw
w overall
inferencces, and thhe aggregaation is callculated th
hrough timee and acrooss securitiies. The
cumulattive abnorm
mal return (C
CAR) is useed to accom
mmodate a multiple
m
periiod event window.
w
⋯

,

∑

,

,

(5)
(6)

Under tthe null hyppothesis, H0, that the evvent has no impact on the
t behavioour of return
ns (mean
or variaance) in observation len
ngth of the eevent windo
ow (MacKin
nlay, 1998) :
~

0,,

(7)

The varriance of CA
ARi is:
,

1
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The distribution off the CAR un
nder H0 is nno abnormal return, theen:
,

~

0
0,

,

(9)

The agggregation is calculated through tim
me and acrosss securitiess
⋯

,

(10)

,

∑

(11)

∑

(12)

The varriance of thee cumulativ
ve average aabnormal retturns (CAA
AR) is:
,

1

(13)

The distribution off the CAAR under H0 iss no abnorm
mal return, th
hen:
,

~

0
0,

,

(14)

To suppport the two-sample
t
mean-com
mparison teest, this sttudy emplooys a Mulltivariate
Regresssion Modell (MVRM) methodologgy, which was first in
ntroduced bby Gibbons (1982),
and is uused to meeasure the effect
e
of neew informaation on assset prices. B
Binder (198
85) uses
MVRM
M applying Fama
F
et al.’s (1969) m
method to measure
m
abn
normal returrn, and outllines the
advantaage of the MVRM method
m
oveer other ev
vent study methodoloogies. The MVRM
methoddology begiins by paraameterising the abnorm
mal returnss
in thee individuaal return
equationns (Binder, 1985):
∑

(15)

While B
Binder (19885) uses du
ummy variaables to speecify the an
nnouncemennt effect, th
his study
uses yeear dummy to specify which yearr has signifficant impacct on abnorrmal return of IPO.
When tthe explanattory variablles in the reeturn generaating processs are the saame for eacch of the
N stockks the system
m of return equations iss:

∑

(16)

M
for each
e
firm, thhis study ap
pplies joint hypothesis
h
testing for all
a firms
After teesting the MVRM
and all announcem
ments, and th
hen the porttfolio return
n equation iss:
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∑

(17)

4. Find
dings
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics
s
forr all year ob
bserved. As can be seenn, apart from 2006,
the averrage markett adjusted reeturns for aall years obsserved yield
d negative reeturns, with
h a range
from -00.0039 to -00.0767. Thiis is significcantly diffeerent from zero,
z
suggeesting that the IPOs
firms’ pperformancee was under the markeet performaance. Howev
ver, only 20007 and 2009 yield
negative average abnormal
a
returns for thhe market model.
m
The results
r
diffeer solely because of
the diffferent calculation used for each m
method, in which
w
market adjusted return did not take
inflationn into accouunt, whereaas during thhat period New
N Zealand
d exhibitedd an upward
d sloping
yield cuurve; the longer
l
term
m interest rrates are hiigher than short-term rates. Thiss means
long-terrm bond was
w favoured
d over shorrt-term bon
nd. Similarly
y, stocks arre more vo
olatile in
terms oof risk and return, and because of the inteerest rates, investors ffavoured lo
ong-term
investm
ment, which thus resulteed in negatiive abnormaal returns fo
or IPOs com
mpared with
h market
model. However, the
t differentt calculationn methods provide
p
greaater robustnness for the analysis,
and hennce provide a better exp
planation thhan having only
o
one meethod.

Table 1. Descriptivve Statisticss
Market Adjusted
A
Retu
urns

Market M
Model

Obs

Mean

Std.D
Dev.

Min
n

Max

Mean

Std.Dev.

Min

Max

2006

60

0.04447

0.017
75

-0.01221

0.0751

0.0084

0.0109

-0.0154

0.0344

2007

60

-0.06698

0.0417

-0.12445

0.0017

-0.0148

0.0189

-0.0434

0.0248

2008

60

-0.03360

0.036
68

-0.12660

0.0318

0.0177

0.0219

-0.0197

0.0602

2009

60

-0.07767

0.043
31

-0.14118

0.0042

-0.0017

0.0111

-0.0328

0.0245

2010

60

-0.00039

0.063
37

-0.25222

0.0740

0.0561

0.0700

-0.0946

0.1787

CAAR

Table 2 and Table 3 present th
he average abnormal reeturns (AAR
R) and the ccumulative average
abnorm
mal returns (CAAR). However,
H
tthere are considerable
c
e variationss in the ab
bnormal
returns across new
w issuance and
a so it is of interestt to examinee whether tthese variattions are
indeed rreflections of
o IPOs perrformance. F
Furthermore, the t-statiistics for thee average ab
bnormal
returns and cumullative abnorrmal returnss after listin
ng day usin
ng market aadjusted retturn and
market model resppectively aree provided. The abnorm
mal returns are shown for day 1 to
o day 20
after thhe issuance.. The averaage abnorm
mal return in
i the first day to fift
fth day is negative,
n
reflecteed in the deecline of CA
AAR. By dday 20, the CAAR is -0.0078, shoowing a sub
bstantial
decline in the invvestment vaalue. The rresults heree indicate a continuinng deteriorration in
mance for New
N
Zealan
nd IPOs wiithin a range of 20 trrading dayss after listiing day.
perform
Howeveer, the resullts only sho
ow short-terrm performaance of IPO
Os, and probbably investtors who
hold thee stock for longer
l
perio
ods may maake substan
ntial profit. Overall,
O
thee t-statistics test, for
market adjusted reeturns and market
m
modeel, is differeent from zeero and insiggnificant fo
or all the
day observed. Abbnormal retu
urns from first tradin
ng day to the
t twentiet
eth trading day are
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negative, suggestinng that inveestors react negatively to the IPO. The negatiive reaction
n may be
due to some reasoonable conditions, forr example uncertainty of the ecoonomic con
nditions,
reducedd reputationn of investm
ment bankerss, and hencee markets haave negative
ve sentimentts.

Table 22. Average abnormal
a
reeturns after llisting day
Days
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

AAR
-0.0047
-0.0006
-0.0018
-0.0002
0
0.0129
0
0.0017
-0.0067
-0.0129
0
0.0102
0
0.0218
0
0.0049
-0.0118
0
0.0021
0
0.0033
-0.0006
-0.0024
-0.0053
-0.0165
-0.0005
-0.0007

std.dev
s
0.0214
0.0243
0.0278
0.0226
0.0377
0.0205
0.0162
0.0808
0.0215
0.0930
0.0224
0.0644
0.0608
0.0263
0.0278
0.0177
0.0170
0.0440
0.0259
0.0201

Maarket Adjussted Return
t-test
CAAR
--0.2187
-0.0047
--0.0231
-0.0052
--0.0657
-0.0071
--0.0075
-0.0072
0.3416
0.0056
0.0844
0.0074
--0.4131
0.0007
--0.1599
-0.0122
0.4769
-0.0020
0.2339
0.0198
0.2191
0.0247
--0.1832
0.0129
0.0349
0.0150
0.1246
0.0183
--0.0223
0.0177
--0.1371
0.0153
--0.3139
0.0099
--0.3757
-0.0066
--0.0181
-0.0070
--0.0369
-0.0078

std.dev
0.0214
0.0243
0.0278
0.0226
0.0377
0.0205
0.0162
0.0808
0.0215
0.0930
0.0224
0.0644
0.0608
0.0263
0.0278
0.0177
0.0170
0.0440
0.0259
0.0201

t-test
-0.2187
-0.2156
-0.2546
-0.3198
0.1496
0.3590
0.0430
-0.1513
-0.0920
0.2127
1.1014
0.2005
0.2472
0.6957
0.6365
0.8639
0.5861
-0.1496
-0.2724
-0.3870

*sig. at 10%llevel, **sig. at 5%
% level, and ***ssig. at 1% level
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Table 3. Average abnormal
a
reeturns after llisting day
Market Model
M
Days
AAR
std.dev
s
t-test
CAAR
1
-0.0044
0.0225
--0.1965
-0.0044
2
-0.0030
0.0273
--0.1094
-0.0074
3
-0.0057
0.0261
--0.2164
-0.0131
4
-0.0012
0.0214
--0.0563
-0.0143
0.3525
-0.0011
5
0
0.0132
0.0374
0.1374
0.0015
6
0
0.0025
0.0185
7
-0.0069
--0.4640
-0.0054
0.0148
8
-0.0119
0.0710
--0.1680
-0.0174
0.5337
-0.0055
9
0
0.0118
0.0222
10
0
0.0215
0.0895
0.2406
0.0160
0.1605
0.0192
11
0
0.0032
0.0198
12
-0.0137
--0.1968
0.0696
0.0055
13
0
0.0037
0.0619
0.0591
0.0092
14
0
0.0030
0.0184
0.1633
0.0122
0.0205
0.0154
0.0125
15
0
0.0003
16
-0.0028
0.0179
--0.1552
0.0097
17
-0.0028
0.0173
--0.1636
0.0069
18
-0.0120
0.0404
--0.2984
-0.0052
19
0
0.0023
0.0248
0.0946
-0.0028
0.0189
20
0
0.0032
0.1704
0.0004

std.dev
0.0225
0.0273
0.0261
0.0214
0.0374
0.0185
0.0148
0.0710
0.0222
0.0895
0.0198
0.0696
0.0619
0.0184
0.0205
0.0179
0.0173
0.0404
0.0248
0.0189

t-test
-0.1965
-0.2715
-0.5000
-0.6674
-0.0289
0.0790
-0.3659
-0.2445
-0.2484
0.1790
0.9686
0.0792
0.1481
0.6611
0.6091
0.5436
0.3984
-0.1278
-0.1137
0.0214

*sig. at 10%
%level, **sig. at 5% level, and ****sig. at 1% level

t two-sam
mple mean-ccomparison
n test for 20
0 trading ddays and 60
0 trading
Table 4 presents the
days aft
fter the issuance. Apartt from the m
market mod
del’s 20 trad
ding days, tthe results show
s
no
significcant differennt between 20
2 trading ddays and 60 trading day
ys using twoo different methods
m
of abnoormal returnn calculation
n. Further, thhe results exhibit significant coeffficients for all
a years
in whicch they are compared,
c
and
a thus thiis study rejeects the nulll hypothesiss that the CA
AAR2006
not significaantly differeent from thee CAAR20077(1,T), and fo
or all compaared years tested
t
in
(1,T) is n
this study. Hence, it can be concluded thhat there is a significan
nt differencce of the CA
AAR for
the yeaars compareed. The diff
fferent CAA
AR may be the result of the globbal financiaal crisis,
which happened during
d
2008 and 20009; however, other caauses seem to be posssible in
contribuuting to the difference.
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Table 44. Two-sampple mean-co
omparison ttest
C
CAAR
22006 & 20077
22007 & 20088
22008 & 20099
22009 & 20100

20 tradin
ng days
MAR
MM
7..3821**
1.8540*
**
-3.6041**
0.9994
4
4..0123**
1.2621
-4
4.4418**
1.4409
9

60 tradingg days
MAR
M
MM
19.6
6080**
8.2590**
-4.7
7130**
-8.7135**
*
5.5583**
6.1126**
-7.3
3278**
-6.3189**
*

**sig. at 10%level,
l, **sig. at 5% levvel, and ***sig. aat 1% level

ompared witth is necesssary, and
Findingg the significant differeent CAAR ffor the year which it co
Table 5 provides the
t Ordinary
y Least Squuare (OLS) regression result. Thee results rev
veal that
only 20008 and 20009 exhibit neegative and significant coefficients. The negaative and sig
gnificant
abnorm
mal returns of
o IPOs sug
ggest that thhe market reeacts negatiively towardds these IPO
Os. This
might bbe also due to the glob
bal financiall crisis that started to impact
i
New
w Zealand economy
e
in the m
mid-2006 annd beginning of 2007; iinvestors in
ncurred losses on equityy investmen
nts (both
directlyy held and via manag
ged funds) . These losses can persist
p
longg-term, or even
e
be
permannent (in thosse cases wh
here a comppany fails). For examp
ple, in 20077 Telecom’ss market
value ddeclined aboout $5.5 billlion since the start off 2007, and
d was a muultiple of th
he losses
from finnance comppany failures. The deccline in thee market in
ndices and sstock pricess on the
NZSX also lead to
t negativee sentiment s toward new
n
securities issuancce. In addittion, the
t short-term
m bonds, w
which resulteed in the
long-terrm bond haad higher intterest rates compared to
changess in the invvestor prefeerence of seecurities insstruments. Further,
F
thee increased interest
rate resulted in thee fall of thee bond valuee and stock
k value, and
d so to for IIPOs which
h yielded
negative abnormal returns.

Table 55. OLS Regrression resu
ults

Constant
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Obs.
Wald Chi2
P
Prob.>Chi2
2

Coefficien
nt
0.0010
-0.0009
-0.0020
-0.0026*
-0.0027*
(Omitted))
1380
5.89
0.2074

Std.Error
0.0011
0.0013
0.0016
0.0014
0.0014
(O
Omitted)

*sig. at 10%levvel, **sig. at 5% llevel, and ***sig
g. at 1% level
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Figure 1 and Figurre 2 depict the averagee abnormal returns for 60 tradingg days using
g market
adjustedd returns annd market model
m
respecctively. As can be seen
n, apart from
m 2010, the average
abnorm
mal returns for
f all yearss fluctuate bbetween -0.0
04 and 0.03
3, suggestinng less outlier in the
observaation. Anothher explanattion for thesse negative fluctuation abnormal rreturns is th
hat while
the beneficiaries frrom the crissis will be feew in numb
ber, there wiill have beeen some. A few will
have beeen astute enough
e
earlly in, or ahhead of, thee crisis to have
h
sold eequities and
d bought
prime ffixed interest bonds which,
w
(withh falling interest rates) will have increased in value,
and thuus contributted to the negative abbnormal reeturns of IP
POs. Furtheermore, 30 finance
compannies went innto receivership or liquuidation in New
N Zealan
nd, and thesse finance company
c
failuress compoundded the con
nditions off market sttability, as the capitall market iss related
directlyy to the finnance comp
panies. In aaddition, th
he decline of Growth Domestic Product
(GDP), the increase of the in
nflation ratte, the increease of uneemploymennt added to the NZ
econom
mic uncertaiinty combiined to low
wer markett confidencce of invesstors regard
ding the
prospecct of new firrms (IPOs).

Averag
ge Abnormaal Returns (Market Adjusted
A
Returns)
0.15
5

0.05
5

-0.055

1

6

11
1

16

21

26

31

36

41

46

51

56

-0.155
20
006

20077

2008

2009

2010

Figure 1. Average
A
abnnormal returrns for 60 trrading dayss

Averag
ge Abnorm
mal Returnss (Market Model)
M
0.08
0.03
-0.02 1

6

11

16

21

26

31

36

41

46

51

556

-0.07
-0.12
20
006

20077

2008

2009

2010

Figure 2. Average
A
abnnormal returrns for 60 trrading dayss
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Cu
umulative Average
A
Ab
bnormal Reeturn (Marrket Adjustted
Returns)
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Figurre 3. Cumullative averagge abnormaal returns fo
or 60 tradingg days

Cumulattive Averagge Abnormal Returns (Market
Model)
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Figurre 4. Cumullative averagge abnormaal returns fo
or 60 tradingg days

ulative averaage abnorm
mal returns ffor 60 tradiing days
Figure 3 and Figuure 4 exhibit the cumul
market adjussted returns and markeet model resspectively. Figure
F
3 shoows that apart from
using m
the CAA
AR for 20006, all coeffiicients for tthe CAAR in
i the years observed teend to expeerience a
negative cumulative averagee abnormal return, su
uggesting th
hat there w
was turmoill in the
econom
mic conditioon which im
mpacted thee IPOs perrformance after
a
2006. However, using a
differennt method provides
p
diffferent resuults, which can be seen
n in Figure 4 in which
h all the
CAAR were obserrved to mov
ve upward. The differeent patterns of the CAA
AR movem
ments are
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due to tthat market model coun
nting on thee beta being
g estimated,, and the beeta tends to level up
the averrage abnorm
mal returns, hence resul
ulting more positive
p
retu
urns.
5. Concclusions
The phhenomenon of abnorm
mal initial rreturn of IP
POs has been well ddocumented
d by the
literaturre. Based on
o investor rationality in an efficiient market, the first dday trading price is
supposeed to be the fair value of
o IPOs, but
ut the offer price
p
is conssidered to bbe set below
w the fair
value. IIn this case IPOs are un
nderpriced aand exhibit positive abnormal retuurns in the short
s
run.
Howeveer, this phennomenon seeems not to fit New Zeealand IPOs, as New Zeealand IPOss exhibit
negative abnormall returns forr the first ffew days affter listing day.
d
This fiinding is co
onsistent
with thoose reportedd from otheer countriess. Prior reseearch reportted that the negative ab
bnormal
returns for IPOs inn Germany, which is -122.1% and -2
27.0% for Japanese IPO
Os.
This stuudy examinnes the shorrt-term IPO
Os’ performaance of listed firms onn the NZSX
X during
the periiod 2006 too 2010. The findings suuggest that returns on the short-teerm perform
mance of
IPOs arre varied over
o
the 20
0 trading daays and 60
0 trading daays after thhe listing day.
d
The
averagee abnormal returns unttil the fifth trading daay are negattive, suggessting that in
nvestors
who boought IPOs at the closee of tradingg on the firsst day would have lost against thee market
perform
mance. The results
r
reveeal a continuuing deterio
oration in sh
hort-term peerformance over 20
trading days and 60
6 trading days. In adddition to the
t market model’s 200 trading days,
d
the
results sshow no siggnificant diffference bettween 20 trading days and 60 tradding days ussing two
differennt methods of abnorm
mal return calculation.. Further, the
t results exhibit sig
gnificant
coefficiients for alll years in which
w
they are compaared, and th
hus this stuudy rejects the null
hypotheesis that thee CAAR20066(1,T) is not ssignificantly
y different from
f
the CA
AAR2007(1,T)), and so
on. Hennce, it can be
b concluded
d that there is a significcant difference of the C
CAAR for the years
comparred. Furtherr, the OLS
S regressionn results reeveal that only 2008 and 2009 exhibit
negative and signifficant coeffi
ficients
An imm
mediate impplication of the
t result iss that investors acted caautiously to avoid a losss, as the
market condition was
w unfavo
ourable bec ause of thee global fin
nancial crisiis. The evid
dence is
consisteent with thee economic condition dduring 2008
8 and 2009, where the US subprim
me crisis
of 20066 and 20077 had impacted on othher countriees, by spreading all oover the wo
orld and
becominng a global financial crisis. Howeever, other causes
c
seem
m to be posssible in conttributing
to the ddifference. For examp
ple, setting the offerin
ng price too
o high mayy result in negative
n
sentimeent of the markets;
m
ass a result tthis impactts on IPOs’ performan
ance. Howeever, the
short-teerm IPOs’ performancce alone iss unable to explain th
he overall pperformancce; thus,
long-terrm IPO perfformance an
nalysis mayy be needed
d to support the short-teerm perform
mance of
IPOs. O
Overall, Neew Zealand
d IPOs outtperformed on a shortt-run basis during thee global
financiaal crisis/situuation.
Despitee the currentt global glo
oominess, finnancial crisses and receessions do nnot last forev
ver. The
future iin New Zeaaland is look
king bright.. The new Governmen
G
nt has demoonstrated, du
uring its
short tiime in offiice, that it is willing to implem
ment the neecessary chhanges to set
s up a
framew
work that wiill stimulatee confidencee and put th
he country on
o the roadd to recovery. It has
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proven that it can adapt swiftlly to amendd and introd
duce policiees that will eencourage business
b
back to a more norrmal environ
nment.
6. Limiitations
The finndings of thhis study arre restrictedd to the lim
mitation of the
t data, w
which was collected
c
throughh publicly available
a
daata sources such as ann
nual reportss and other databases. If there
were anny problemss relating to
o data discloosures or prrofessional accounting practices, then
t
that
would llimit the validity of the findingss. The num
mber of IPO
Os on the N
New Zealan
nd stock
exchangge from 20006 to 2010,, which com
mprised onlly 23 IPOs, limits the size of the sample.
Further, the concluusions are liimited to thhe event durring the glob
bal financiaal crisis only
y, hence
any othher events which
w
affecteed an IPO’ss price weree not considered in this study.
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